
	  
 
 
 
 
Cleaner SAVAN® 210  for EDM - machines 
 
 

 

■ highly effective cleaner on an acid basis 
■ releases te oxide layer in a short amount of time therefore there is no need for 
blasting. 
■non-toxic, does not contain Aldehyde/ Phenole, free from dioxin containing 
substances. 
■ non healt- or environmentally harmful substances. 
■ 100% biodegradable. 
■ easily washable. 
■ Skin friendly, use of gloves not necessary. 
 
SAVAN® 210 is a highly effective odorless product specifically for cleaning 
wirecut EDM machines. The wide range of effiency allows the cleaning of de 
dielectric tank, machine guides, clamping tools, accesories, as well as metal and 
ceramic surface, 

 
■ Application 
Apply dilutet or undilutet with a pint brush or rag. Allow to soak for few minutes. Afterwards wipe off with a 
clean rag and rise withe water. Do not allow cleaner residues to contaminate dielectric.  
 
■ Cleaner Savan® 210 
Savan® 210 is a very effectife Cleaner. Due to exact chemical formulation, it is harmless tot he machinnes. It 
is a universal cleaner for de wire cut- and sinking erosions machines. With Savan® 210, you can quickly and 
effenciently clean the work tank, parts and diamond guiders. The cleanining time is very short, approximately 
1-2 minutes. Given that many materials are differently alloyed, it is difficult for us to estimate a precise amount 
of time until the product is effective. The client has zo find the correct time by themselves. Afterwards the 
parts sould be washed with soap water. It is not recommended to leave the parts for too long in the cleaner, 
otherwise it will extract the carbon out of the material and a dark layer could form. 
The distinctive characteristik of Savan® 210 is that it has high skin protective valies, wich was realized trough 
systematic selection of a cosmetic additive. 
■ Therefore, it is not necessary to wear gloves when working with Savan® 210 . 
 
 
 
 
■ Availability: Plastik bottles a 3lt / 5 lt / 10lt / 25 lt and drums à 200 liters 
 
 


